
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 

Best Practices in Recruiting New ALD Members  

It’s time to start thinking about ways to invite your school’s eligible students to join Alpha Lambda Delta. 

It can be hard to make Alpha Lambda Delta stand out in an invitee’s mind amidst the flood of 

information coming into the outstanding student’s inbox. Here are a few tips for planning your 

inductions, inviting eligible students, and communicating the value of membership in ALD. 

Planning Ahead 

The logistics of inviting eligible students into ALD can be daunting. Here are some tips to help keep 

things moving a little smoother: 

 Get your list early: Request your potential-member list from the Registrar as early as possible. 

 Plan multiple contacts: Chapters have better success when they contact potential members in a 

variety of ways: 

o An e-invitation via My Honor Society 

o A physical letter to students  

o A physical letter to the student’s family 

o An information session to answer invitees’ questions 

 Have your plans set: Have your initiation ceremony planned so that you can include details 

about the event in your invitation. 

 Write an amazing letter: Write a letter that will make students want to join, and make sure to 

highlight the benefits of membership. Email us if you’d like editing assistance, and sample letters 

are available here. 

 Personalize: Customize your invitation letters and e-mail for your campus - mention events and 

programs specific to your chapter. Use Mail Merge or something similar to personalize your 

letters and the “Personalization” options in MHS to make sure each invite gets a personal 

greeting. See the MHS Guides available for personalization options. 

 Parents love us: We’ve already mentioned it, but it’s worth mentioning again-sending a letter to 

the students’ parents can double your response rate. The National Office is offering financial 

support to chapters who want to send a letter home, but perhaps cannot afford the supplies 

such as envelopes and postage. Email us for more information. 

 Use Facebook: Set up a Facebook page for your chapter and invite prospective members to 

become fans. Be sure you are also connected to the social media accounts of @nationalALD, so 

prospective members get a sense of being part of a national organization. 

 Mail out early: Make sure to get your e-invites and/or letters out early and beat the flood of 

other organizations vying for your prospective members’ attention. 

 Follow up: MHS makes sending reminder e-mails easy. MHS Guides can tell you how to send 

reminders. 

 Think outside the box: All of these ideas are suggestions, not rules. If something else works 

better on your campus, go for it! In fact, please email us your successful ideas and documents, 

so we can share them with other chapters. 
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Setting up a Successful Ceremony 

Your invitations are out, and your chapter’s MHS Dashboard is rapidly filling up with new members. 

Now, plan a knockout ceremony for the newest members of your ALD chapter: 

 Plan early: Make sure your venue, catering, A/V, and other requirements for your ceremony are 

reserved well in advance. 

 Double check: About 3-4 weeks before the ceremony, follow up with all of the above to make 

sure there aren’t any problems. 

 Allow a little time: In the spring, the National Office asks that you set your MHS invitation 

deadline at least two weeks prior to your ceremony. If using a manual list, please submit at least 

two weeks prior to induction ceremony. 

 A family affair: Your invitee’s parents and friends are going to be proud of them- make sure to 

invite friends and family, and plan for a large turnout! 

 Double-check: Proof your certificates as soon as you receive them. Let us know if there are any 

mistakes so that hopefully there is enough time to send reprints before the ceremony. 

 Triple-check: One more time, about a week before the ceremony, pick up the phone and call to 

check in with the venue, catering, etc. 

 Central Casting: Make sure your officers know the roles they are to play during the ceremony, 

make sure everyone has a role, and rehearse the ceremony. 

 Have fun: This is a serious occasion, but it should also be fun and memorable. If you’re enjoying 

yourself, so will the members! 

Easier invitation management is just a click away with ALD’s My Honor Society 

ALD’s online registration system has been very successful for many chapters. Chapter advisors and 

officers love the flexibility and reduced paperwork that MHS provides, and students enjoy the ease and 

convenience of joining ALD at any time of the day or night. If you don’t use MHS, contact the National 

Office if interested in coming on board. 

 Never have to manage student payments again! MHS allows incoming members to pay their 

national and local dues online with a credit or debit card, so you don’t have to handle personal 

check or cash payment. 

 Manage invitations online! Manage your chapter’s invitations and information from any web-

connected computer. 

 Quick, easy communication! Has your induction ceremony been relocated? Need to remind 

your invitees to accept their invitations? No problem- easily send out e-mails to invitees at any 

point during your invitation period. MHS Guides available on the website can show you how. 

 Printed invites work best? No problem! MHS allows you to send traditional, paper based 

invitations to your invitees and their parents (or for the best results send all three-an email, a 

letter to the students, and a letter to the parents.). 

 Handle those procrastinators! Set your own late acceptance policy - allow your invitees a few 

extra days to accept their invitation after your deadline, or cut them off on the advertised date-

it’s entirely up to you. MHS Guides can tell you how to change your late acceptance policy in 

Chapter Profile. 



Getting started using MHS is easy - most chapters set up and sent their first invitations in less than an 

hour. There are a variety of useful guides available online that walk you through steps such as creating 

an invitation group, personalizing your messages, and sending reminders. 

If you have any questions about MHS, creating an account for your chapter, or just need a little extra 

support for your first invitation group, please contact the National Office (1-800-9ALPHA1 or e-mail 

ald@nationalald.org). We are here to help. 

Why Join ALD? 

If you’re already a member of ALD, then answering the question “Why Join?” is a no-brainer. Making 

ALD stand out in the minds of eligible students may be a littler trickier. It’s important to let invitees 

know that ALD: 

 Is a resume booster 

 Has no time requirement 

 Provides campus and local service opportunities 

 Affords the opportunity to meet other students committed to academic excellence 

 Is economical, with one-time-only dues payment for lifetime membership 

 Offers over $207,000 a year in scholarships and fellowships at the national level. Our chapters 

offer an additional $100,000 annually in local scholarships 

 Was founded in 1924 and has 93 years of tradition and over one million lifetime members 

 Provides national and campus leadership opportunities 

 Offers honor cords and other regalia for graduation 

 Will never sell members’ contact information to third parties 

 Is non-exclusive - members can join any other society without losing their ALD membership 

 

Don’t forget about the brochures and doorhangers we provide, free of charge. Your chapter likely 

already ordered them when you submitted your annual report, but if you need more, email us. And in 

general, you are encouraged to explore the national website, as we continue to add resources for 

chapters. Happy recruiting! 
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